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The generally accepted view of the extent of the territory
added to Bithynia by Pompey is expressed by Magie as
folIows: "The core of the kingdom of Mithradates, extending
along the Euxine coast from the Bithynian border at Heracleia
to Pharnaceia, east of the promotory of Iasonium, and as far
south as the mountain ranges which formed the frontier of
Cappadocia, was made the new province of Pontus and placed
under the command of the governor of Bithynia ... As organised by Pompey, the urban centres of Pontus were, we are
toId, eleven in number" 1).
1) Magie, 369-70. The enlarged province is commonly, but inaccurately, described by modern historians of Rome as 'Bithynia et Pontus'.
The inscriptions which Marquardt (193) quoted in support of this designation (Orelli 77 = CIL XI, 1183 = Dessau ILS 1079; and CIG 1720),
together with the reference in Appian, Mith. 121, are imperial. Brandis
(PW III,525) and those who rely upon hirn. err in the same way. That
the province was known officially to the Roman Republic as 'Bithynia'
even during the period of its enlargement from 63-ca. 40 B. e. is shown
by the designation of the command of its governors at Dio XXXVI 40 (e.
Papirius Carbo, 62-59), Catullus X, 7 (e. Memmius, 57), Cicero, ad Fam.
XIII, 29, 4 (A. Plautius, 49) Appian B. C. 111, 77 and IV, 58 (Q. Marcius
Crispus, 45-44) Cicero ad Fam. XII, 13, 3 Appian B. C. 111, 26 and
Dio XI VII, XI, 1-2 (L. Tillius Cimber, 44), and Appian B. C. V. 63
(Cn. Domitius Ahenobarbus, 40-33). Only from the time of Nero onward do we meet a province officially styled 'Pontus et Bithynia' (in thisorder, usually). Apparent allusions to a republican province of 'Pontus'
(Cicero, cum sen. grat. egit, 15,38 e. Piso gener. . .. Pontum et Bithyniam
quaestor .. neglexir, Livy Ep. CII Cn. Pompeius in prouinciae formam
Pontum redegit, Velleius, I1, 38, 6 Syria Pontusque Cn. Pompei uirtutis
monumenta sunt) are inconclusive. So, also, after Antony and until Nero
we find such terms as 'proconsul Bithyniae' (CIl VI, 1442) 'tnd 'praetor
Bithyniae' (Tac. Ann. 1,74 and XVI, 18). I am merely concerned here with
nomenclature; the content of the name 'Pontus' is dealt with at length in
the above paper. But one should remember Strabo's xA:fjgeLaotV nov-tOV
(in quoted passage no. 1) and Catullus' 'Amastris Pontica', both of the
Paphlagonian coastal belt.
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The implications of this doctrine for Pompey's reputation
as empirebuilder are much' more serious than one gathers from
the tributes paid to the Roman imitator of Alexander the
Great by Gelzer and others. For those who share Magie's
view must also hold that, some twenty-three years after
Pompey's settlement, the territory east of the Halys was given
away by Antony to native dynasts and that they and their
successors retained most of it until the constitution of the
province of Pontus in A. D. 64 (see Appendix infra). This
surrender of Roman territory - if surrender there was must have been tolerated by Augustus, for there is no evidence
of his using it as a propaganda weapon against Antony. In
that case Pompey's step must have appeared to several generations of Roman statesmen decidedly hasty. This Magie
suggests, and it was stated even more forcefully by Anderson:
"Wilful as Antony's poliey in the East mostly was, his
treatment of the inland (i. e. south-eastern) part of the Pontic
provinee was not without justification. Pompey's ineorporation
of it had been premature. His purpose was to force the
political development of the eountry along lines calculated
to promote the growth of eivilization and to serve Roman
and adJ;llinistrative interests. This object he sought by the
foundation of new cities, but the conditions were not ripe for
the rapid development of city life and urban administration;
the people had always been aecustomed to be ruled and they
had had no apprenticeship of any kind in the art of selfgovernment. The best evidenee of the prematureness of
Pompey's poliey is the fact that after Aetium Augustus left
the Antonian system of vassal states intact, savefor the
restoration to the province of Amisus as a civitas libera et
foederata" 2). This denunciation of Pompey at least puts the
issue clearly. Every phrase of Anderson's has been, or might
weIl be, the subjeCt.iof debate in detail; hut in general the
uncertainty of many of his hypotheses seems to show that a
careful examination of the evidence for Pompey's boundarie~
is desirable before we build thereon large structures of inference on such themes as that general's politieal acumen, the
generosity of Antony, the eonservatism of Augustus, or the
nature.of the Pomic cities or royal domains. For the foundations for such struetures are far from secure. A feeling of
disquiet will overcome anyone who sits down hefore a copy
2) Anderson, ASB 6-7.
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of Strabo, a map of Asia Minor 3) and almost any modern
account of Pompey's eastern settlement.
The present paper, then proposes to consider the evidence
for the boundaries which Pompey assigned to his enlarged
Bithynia, and to suggest that the theory of Marquardt and
E. Meyer, whereby the eastern boundary was the River Halys,
is in general considerably nearer the truth than the riyal
views which have driven it from the field. Marquardt based
his belief upon a faulty interpretation of certain passages in
Strabo, especially. XII, 3, 9 (No. 1 below); his critics, Niese
and the rest, have propounded less acceptable solutions which
enjoy no better title; and it will be necessary to examine in
some detail the passages upon which they rely. Though an
excellent witness within his limitations, Strabo suffers from a
dangerous ambiguity of language, in the use, for example, of
the nouns E1tapxta and II6V'to~, of the adverb YUY and of the
prepositions (-1EXPL, h't6~ and EVt6~, and often it is· only from
a dose examination of the context that we are able to determine their meaning in a given sentence.
What are the objections to the modern view of the extent
of Pompey's enlarged Bithynia? This view depends not only
upon a justified denial that the passage at Strabo XII, 3, 9
implies a boundary at the Halys, but also upon an arbitrary
identification of the eleven 1tOAL't€taL (Strabo XII, 3, 1 = no. 4
below) of the Pompeian addition with a number of cityand temple-states lying east and west of the Halys, and
mentioned by Strabo in his description of northern Anatolia,
most of them as communities founded or benefited by Pompey. Which are these eleven? Niese's list was as follows:
Amastris, Amisus, Cabira-Diospolis, Eupatoria-Magnopolis,
Heraclea, Megalopolis, Phazemon-Neapolis, Pompeiopolis,
Sinope, Tieum and Zela. Of these, Theodore Reinach ejected
Heraclea and Tieum in favour of Amasea and Nicopolis,
Jones Heraclea and Tieum in favour of Amasea and Abonuteichos, and Gelzer Tieum in favour of Amasea, to name only
a few of many who have essayed identification 4). In fact, we
have no certain knowledge of the eleven 1tOAL'tdat 5) and noth3) Such as GSGS 4193 (1 : 200,000 of Turkey), sheets no. A 8,9 &
10; B 8, 9 & 10; C 8 & 9.
4) Reinach, 400; ]ones 158 H., 422; Gelzer 105 H.
5) There is no diHiculty in supplying the names of .::andidates for
the role of the eleven 1tOAtUtGtt from coastward Paphlagonia, the Amnias
vaIIey and Amisus.
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ing is gained by guessing. In any case, the attempt at identification of the 1tOAl'tE1IXt· must follow, and not precede, the
determination of the provincial boundaries for which other
evidence exists. It is true that Cary 6) has eut the Pontic knot
by suggesting a mueh less far-flung frontier, which takes no
account of the city-foundations: the River Iris. For this view,
unfortunately, there appears to be neither evidence nor any
partieular probability, and it has found little favour with
more recent writers. Nevertheless, in leaving the 1tOAt'tEtlXt
out of our calculations, it points in the right direction. The
real difficulties about the modern view are three: 1. It appears
to be contradicted by express statements· of Strabo, as will be
shown. 2. It involves the hazardous view that the heart of
Mithridates' kingdom, the valleys of the Lycus and Iris, formed
a Roman province from 63 to ea. 40 B.C., and again from
A.D. 64 onwards, but was in the interval surrendered to a
sueeession of dient-kings. 3. It implies the grant to Deiotarus
of three geographieally disconneeted regions: first, the tetrarehy of the T olistobogii in Galatia; seeond, the western half of
the coastal plain of Gazelonitis which stretches between the
mouth of the Halys and Amisus, and possesses no eonsiderable harbour; and third, the lands of Pharnaeea and
Trapezus further to the east with their mountainous hinterland dominated by wild and uneonquered hillmen. Effeetually
separating these three territories, we are asked to believe, lay
the straggling provinee of 'Bithynia et Pontus'. How Deiotarus, for all his flexibility, could be expected by any Roman,
let alone Pompey, to eontrol his unruly subjects in the east by
the resourees of Galatia in the west without even enjoying
the means of transporting his armies from one to the other,
it is hard to see 7).
6) CAH IX, 392 and n.2.

7) A similar problem arises with relation to the attachment of Armenia Minor to the tetrarchy of Brogitarus and co the role of Megalopolis
and Nicopolis. As regards Deiotarus' disconnected territories, the only
historian to perceive our difficulty seems co be Anderson; but can one
take seriously his suggestion at ASB 5 that western Gazelonitis was given
tO Deiotarus to provide a link between his twO other dominions? Western Gazelonitis is a smalI, uninhabited coastal plain backed by the coastal mountain range of northern Anatolia. If it had harbours, Deiotarus could no
doubt sail from Gazelonitis to Trapezus; but could he sail from Gazelonitis co inland Galatia? He could only march troops from Galatia
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Let us now consider what our author does in fact tell
us of the frontiers of the added territory. Onthe west it
abutted upon its partner, Bithynia, and this frontier, though
itself not beyond dispute, lies outside our enquiry. Of the
southern, south-eastern and eastern frontiers it will be convenient to take the southern first.
1. Strabo XII, 3, 9, p. 544:
1tpO~ EW !1EV 'tOLVUV 6 uAAU~ ÖptOV twV IIacpAayovwv, 1tPO~
vo'tov OE <llPUYE~ xal Ot E1tOtx1jcranE~ raAGhat, 1tpO~ OUcrtV
OE Bt8uvol ... 1tpO~ &px'tov OE 6 EU~Etv6~ Ecr'tt. 'tY)~ OE xwpa>;
'tau't1); OtllP1)P.EV1)~ E!~ 'tE "t~v p.Ecroyatav xo:! 't~v E1t! 8aAeX't't1l,
Ota"tELvoucrav a1tO "tou u AAUO~ p.EXpt Bt8uvLa~ ha"tEpav, TIjv
!1EV 1tapaA(av EW~ "tY)~ <Hpax)\ELa~ ElXEV 6 Eömhwp, 'tYj~ OE
p.EcroyaLa~ 't~v !1EV EYYU'tIX'tW EC1XEV, Yj~ 'ttva xa! 1tEpaV 'tOU
"AAUO~ otE-rEtVE· xa! !1EXpt OEUpO 'tot~ <Pwp.a(ot~ fJ IIontx~
€1tapXLa &cpwptcr'tat· 'ta AOt1ta 0' iiv 61to ouveXcr'tat~ xa! p.E"ta
't~v Mt8ptM'tou xa'taAumv. 1tEp! !1EV o~ 'tWV EV 't1j !1Ecroya(~
IIacpAayovwv EPOUI.l.EV ücr'tEpOV 'twv !1~ 61to 'tlj) Mt8ptM't1l, vuv
OE 1tpOXEt'tat "t~v 61t' €xElVep xwpav, xA1)-&dcrav OE II6v'tov,
OtEA8EtV. (There follows a description of the· coast towns,
beginning at Amastris and proceeding eastwards).
Strabo divides Paphlagonia into two portions, the littoral
and the interior. Of these, Eupator held the littoral throughout
its extent from Heraclea or Amastris to the Halys, and of

to his other dominions if he possessed at least aland-bridge with Gazelonitis athwart the Roman province which Anderson, in common with
others, believed to lie between. But A. did not suggest such a Polish
Corridor, nor do we believe it ever existed. But what of the aUeged
naval attraetions of western Gazelonitis? Anderson referred to "the twO
anchorages of Naustathmos and Konopeion", but these were not considerable enough to be even memioned by Strabo in his description of the
coast. To fiU the silence of Strabo, we may.be contem with the contemptuous note of Marcian of Heraclea (GGM 1,571,36); Naustathmos- Alp.\/"I)
xal {; IntEP au"tij<;; ectAo<;;; Konopeion-~"tEpa A(p. \/"1) CUiP.E\/O<;;. No, ehe
surroundings of the modern BalTk, Liman1" and Turfu Gölü are unattractive to mariners; and the whole of western Gazelonitis is a mere unconsidered trifle when detached (as I believe it was not in 63 B. c.) from
its hinterland. Stähelin's suggestion (89: "Zunächst [i. e. nach 63] unternahm
es der König Deiotarus seinen aus drei versprengten Gebietsteilen bestehenden Besitz zu arrondieren; zu diesem Zweck riß er zunächst die
nordwestlidl vom Euphrat gelegene Landschaft Kleinarmenien an sich")
is not more happy than Anderson's remark, unless we abandon the
doctrine that the Romans held the Iris and Lycus vaUeys ~t that time.
On Armenia Minor and Deiotarus, see Adcock, jRSXXVII (1937), 12-17.
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the interior he acquired the part nearest to the littoral, that
is, the valley of the Amnias. The rest of the interior remained
under dynasts, both during Eupator's reign and after his fall.
It may be remarked in passing that the final words of Strabo
quoted above form the reply to a question which Niese would
never have asked in support of his anti-Halys thesis if he had
quoted or read beyond the word xa'taAuotV: "Dabei (sc. bei
der Einrichtung der Provinz Pontus durch Pompejus) ist es
denn sehr wunderbar, wie diese Provinz gleich bei ihrer Constituierung zum Namen Pontus kam [sie], da doch gerade der
Pontus von ihr ausgeschlossen wurde." But the vital importance
of the passage lies in the interpretation of the words 'tijr; O€
(.LEOoyaLar; .•• xa'tcGAumv which Ariderson translates as follows 8):
"Mithridates held the nearest portion of inland Paphlagonia
which extended in part even beyond (east of) the Halys (i. e.
the districts of Pompeiopolis and Neapolis), and this is the
limit which the Romans have drawn for the province of
Pontus; the rest remained even after the fall of Mithridates
under the rule of princes". Now Niese rightly saw that the
words (.LEXpt OEUpO referred not so much to the Halys, which
is mentioned incidentally ("beiläufig in einem Nebensatz")
as to 'ty)v ~yyu'tcG'tw 'tijr; (.LEooyaLar;. Unfortunately he used this
observation to cast doubt upon the existence of a Roman
Halys-boundary, upon which matter this passage does not
bear, and failed to notice that the context makes it quite clear
that in using the expression (.LEXpt OEUpO Strabo is concerned to
distinguish the free (i. e. southern) portion of inner Paphlagonia
from that which fell into the hands first of Eupator and
then of the Romans; that, in other words, he is
describing the southern boundary of Pontic Paphlagonia. The
eastern boundary is not here
Strabo's mind except incidentally as an afterthought, and Niese's whole argument falls to
the ground. It is true that Strabo has been at no great pains
to speak explicitly; but we must remember his warning: "As
I proceed I must speak in detail of things as they now are,
but I shall touch slightly upon things as they were in earlier
times whenever this is useful" 9). By 6/5 B. C. all Paphlagonia
was Roman territory, and Strabo might think Pompey's
boundary only deserved slight attention. He could not guess

'n

8) ASR 6.

9) Strabo, XII, 3, 1, p. 541.
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that the ignorance of nineteenth- and twentieth-century
ancient historians would force them to look closely at his
subordinate clauses and passing asides.
We may supplement our information concerning the
Roman acquisitions of 63 B. C. from a second passage, which
follows a discussion of his native city, Amasea, concluding
with the words "Amasea was also given to kings", (perhaps
by Antony) "though it is now provincial territory". This, like
the succeeding passages from Strabo, is given in an English
translation which is substantially that of H. L. Jones (Loeb):
2. Strabo, XII, 3, 40, p. 561-2:
There remains that part of the Pontic province which
lies outside [west of] the Halys River, I mean the country round Mt. Olgassys, contiguous to Sinopis. Mt.
Olgassys is extremelY high and hard totravel. Temples
which have been established everywhere on this mountain
are held by the Paphlagonians. Round it lies fairly good
territory, both Blaene and Domanitis, through which
latter flows the Amnias River. Here Mithridates Eupator
utterly wiped out the forces of Nicomedes the Bithynian...
and here too, a place was proclaimed a city, I mean
Pompeiopolis ... So much concerning Pontus.
41. After Pompeiopolis comes the remainder of the
interior of Paphlagonia, extending westwards as far as
Bithynia. This country, small ihough it is, was governed
by several mlers a little before my time, but the family
of kings having died out, it is now in the possession of
the Romans. .. The last to reign over Paphlagonia was
Deiotarus, the son of Cast<i, surnamed Philadelphus, who.
possessed Gangra, the royal residence of Morzeus, which
was at one and the same time a small town and a fortress.
From this we learn something more of. the ftontier previously
indicated by the mysterious words I1EXPt OEGpO. Within the
Roman area lie Blaene (?), Domanitis, Pompeiopolis and the
Amnias River; without it, in free Paphlagonia, Gangra. For
the frontier between the two, Eupator and Pompey chose Mt.
Olgassys, "high and extremely hard to travel". Its easternmost
massif abuts closely upon the great westward bow of the
Halys River at and north of Ajyn Dag. It was a perfect
frontier. Northwards ran the trunk road from Bithynia to
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Pompeiopolis 10), southwards lay the wilds of inner Paphlagonia .
with its poor settlements. Any civilised traveller upon the
trunk road would be content merely to know that the temples
upon Mount Olgassys which he saw to the south were held
by the outer barbarians.
So much for the southern frontier of the Pompeian
extension. The south-eastern angle need not detain us long.
South-eastward of Pompeiopolis, the extremity of Paphlagonia
crosses the westward bow of the Halys (.tva: xat 1tEpaV .oÜ
u.AAuo~, supra, no. 1; cf. xn, 3, 1, 'ttVWV 'twv IIaep)..ayov[alj; fJ.EPWV)
and here Pompey's frontier will also have crossed the river
at tbe point of its nearest approach to Mt. Olgassys, that iso
at the mouth of the Debrez <;ay. It will then have followed
the heights of Ada Dag and <;al Dag eastward to embrace
Phazemonitis 11). Just north of this frontier lies a straight and
easy route from the Halys to Phazemon via the valleys of
the Soruk Dere and the <;ay Dere 12).
We come now to the eastern frontier. Is it to be Halys,
Iris, Side or the far Upper Halys upon which stands Megahpolis with the mountains between its source and the Black
Sea? Here the decisive passage is not that which Niese quoted
10) For the west-east trunk road see Magie 1083, 1084-5 and the
references there cited.
11) It seems a fair inference from the inscriptions (esp. OGIS 532 =
ILS 8781 = Ehrenberg and Jones, Documents.. no.315) that Phazemonitis
traditionally belonged to Paphlagonia; but whether Pompey's province
included all, half or indeed any, of Phazemonitis eannot be determined
beyond dispute. The passage of Strabo at XII, 3, 38 quoted on page 314
shows that it was "given by Anlony?) ro kings". What was its previous status? Hardly that of the other Pontie eides, which so far as they
were not autonomous, must have reeognised Deiotarus as their king; and
a transferenee from one dynast co another would not have evoked Strabo's remark; hardly autonomous either, a privilege reserved for plaees
\!lore important than the 'village' by which Pompey founded his New
City ('\iv IIol11tlfLO~ Nea1tOAL'UY wv6l1aae, xa'tQ: cl>a~"ll1iiiva xWI1"lv ci1to/le(~a~
'tilv xa'totxlav xat 1tpoaavopeuaac:; Nea1tOAtV aeeording to Anderson's reading
of Strabo XII, 3, 38 in Stud. Pont. 1,93 n.); there remains the third
possibility, that of its ineorporation in the provinee. Strategie reasons
for this step are suggested at the end of this article. Whether the frontier embraced the whole of Phazemonitis so as tO include Lake Stephane
and Therma (Havza) may be questioned. It has been poimed out by
Syme in ASB that Rom'an provinces expanded or comraeted along lines
of communication; and the next expansion of our province, under Augustus, swallowed Amasea, the first stOP on the road from Phazemon
(or Havza) co Zela and Dazimonitis.
12) v. FlottweIl 13-4.
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and misunderstood (no. 1 above) but yet another which he
quoted and did not fully appreciate.
3. Strabo, XII, 3, 13, p. 546-7:
Eastward of the Halys mouth comes Gazelonitis, which
extends to Saramene; it is a fertile country and is everywhere level and productive of everything ... One part of
this country is occupied by the Amiseni, but the other
was given to Deiotarus by Pompey, as also the regions
of Pharnacea and Trapezusia as far as Colchis and
Lesser Armenia. Pompey appointed him king of all these,
when he was already in possession of his ancestral Galatian tetrarchy, the country of the Tolistobogii. But since
~is death there have been many successors to his territones.

Discussion from Niese onwards has concerned itself with
the references to Pharnacea, Trapezusia, Colchis and Lesser
Armenia. But for our present purpose, that of deciding whether the Halys formed, towards its mouth, the eastern frontier
of the enlarged Bithynia, the key lies in Strabo's statement
that one half of the coastal plain of Gazelonitis was given
by Pompey to Deiotarus, the other, clearly the eastern, half
going to Amisus. Deiotarus and his successors held the land
immediately to the east of the Halys. Therefore the lower
reaches of that river marked the frontier of the Roman
province. They are weIl designed for this purpose, which the
great river had fulfilled from Median times at least 13).
Immediately below the point at which the west-east postroad
crosses it (near ~eltik), it passes through the gorge below the
~ahin Kaya, where it is constricted to a width of fifty metres
between precipitous walls of rock more than 500 metres high.
Here are the dangerous rapids swum by von Flottwell in
1893 14). Lower down, the country becomes more open, but
the river still has to force its way through the coastal range
by the gorge of Kapl Kaya 15) to the flat, alluvial delta
13) Hdt. 1,6 and 72.
14) v. Florrwell 27-8.
15) v. Flonwell 20: "Noch eine andere MerkwÜrdigkeit bietet
Kapu Kaja, von der der Ort den Namen ('steinernes Thor') hat. In dem
Felsen, der die Höhe Über dem Dorf krönt, befindet sich ein weithin
sichtbares Lodl von etwa doppelter Manneshöhe - - der Volksmund
sagt, es sei einst ein Grenzwerk gewesen".
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forming; on the east, part of Gazelonitis, and, on the west.
part of the territory of Sinope. At Bafra, the Halys is some
500 m. broad, and to its impassability in time of flood the
absence of both an ancient trade route and a delta city, and
the presence of unhealthly marshland lend colour and an explanation. Travel along the coast of the Euxine was and is
principaily conducted by sea. Deiotarus could have got very
little advantage from his share of Gazelonitis, surrounded by
Roman territory to the east (Amisus), to the west, and - if
we believe Niese - to the south also. I ts cession to hirn in
fact suggests strongly that he was given the hinterland also,
though Strabo, who is here preoccupied by the description of
the coast, does not say so.
But what of Amisus? In a historieal note on Amisus at
§ 14, Strabo says: "The king also took possession of this city;
and Eupator adorned it with temples and founded an addition
to it. This city, too, was besieged by Lucullus, and then by
Pharnaces, when he crossed over from the Bosporus. After it
had been set free by the deified Caesar, it was given over to
kings by Antony. Then Straton the tyrant put it in bad
plight, and then, after the Battle of Actium, it was again set
free by Caesar AUgustU5; and at the present time it is weil
organised". The account is sketchy, and abandons us between
Lucullus and Pharnaces; but precisely here, three coins make
it certain by their mention of provincial governors that the .
city and its territory were in fact regarded as forming part oE
the Roman province between 63 and 40 B. C. 16) Furthermore
the implication of the Strabo passage is that Amisus was not
a free city except at the moments stated, that is, under Caesar
and Augustus. If, however, Lucullus had earlier freed it owing
to pangs of conscience because of its hardly deserved sufferings
in the long siege of ·73-71 B. c., Pompey then typicaily reversed the decision of his predecessor, regarding the port of
Amisus and the road into the interior (which he had excellent
opportunities for getting to know in the palavers of 64 and
later in that very town) as no less strategically important a
16) For coins of Amisus bearing the inscriptions EllI rAIOr lIAlIEIKAPBQNO:E (= governor of Bithynia, 62-59 B C), EllI rAIOr I{AIKIAIOr KOPNOrTOr (= do. 56 B.C) and P. SVLPICIVS RVFVS PR PR
(=do. 46-45 B.C ?), see respectively Eckhel, D.N. 2,347; Wroth, BMC
Pontus ete. 21, no. 83 and M. Grant, From Imperium to Auetoritas, 11-13; tbe
last coin apparently unique, previously unpublished and of inferential dating
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way of access to the interior than the valley of the Arnnias.
Antony naturally gave it to the successor of Deiotarus, Castor
II or Darius, son of Pharnaces. Caesar and Augustus, perhaps
ostensibly in recognition of its Athenian recolonisation in the
fifth century, could afford to play the liberators.
The riddle of western Gazelonitis is now solved. As we
review the successive divisions of the coast, Sinope, Gazelonitis
in the hands of Deiotarus, Gazelonitis in the hands of Amisus,
the territory of Amisus as far as Side, then Pharnacea and
Trapezus in the hands of Deiotarus, the pattern is clear:
Amisus and its territory formed an extensive enclave in the
coastal belt given to the tetrarch, and where Amisene ceased,
Deiotarus' realm began. (It is clear frorn Strabo XII, 3, 16 & 17
that Pharnacea lay immediately beyond Sidene). The lands of
Deiotarus formed a continuous belt from the Tolistobogian
tetrarchy to Trapezus, and the central portion of this belt had
been the heart of Mithridates' kingdom. That is why the
ambitious successor of Eupator, Deiotarus, was willing, and
able, to add Armenia Minor also to his spoils and feel hirnself
doubly a king.
Having dealt with the southern, south-eastern and eastern
frontiers of the province, we may return to the first section of.
Strabo XII, 3 in order to study more critically the words that
deal with the eleven 1tOAt'tElat 17). The first part of this section
runs:
4. Strabo XII, 3, 1, p. 540-1:
As for Pontus, Mithridates Eupator established hirnself
as king of it. He held the country bounded by the Halys
River as far as the Tibarani and Armenia, and held also,
of the country west of the Halys, the region extending
to Amastris and to certain parts of Paphlagonia. He
acquired in addition the sea coast towards the west as
far as Heraclea... and in the opposite direction the
parts extending to Colchis and Lesser Armenia; and this,
as we know, he added to Pontus. In fact this country
was comprised within these boundaries when Pompey
not, as generally assumed from Niese onwards, noperhaps a synonym for Enapx1a ('territorial subdivision'),
avoided because Strabo used Enapx1a immediately afterwards in its other
sense of 'Roman province'. For the meaning nOAtula = ciuitas in a
geographical sense, Liddell-Scott-Jones-McKenzie quote SIG 888 (third
century A. D.) and Mittheis, ehr. 78 (fourrh century A. D.) only.
17) nOAt'tEtat:
AEt~. nOAL'tEla is here
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took it over, upon his overthrow of Mithridates. The
parts towards Armenia and those round Colchis he distributed to the potentates who had fought on his side,
but the remaining parts he divided into eleven 1tOAL'tELaL
and added them to Bithynia, so that out of both was
formed a single province. He gave over to the descendants of Pylaemenes the office of king over certain of the
Paphlagonians situated in the interior between them ...
On the morrow of victory, then, Pompey distributes the
captured kingdom of Mithridates, and arranges for the rule
of independent Paphlagonia and Galatia. Here we are concerned with three areas:

1. 'ta 1tPO~ 'Ap(.LEvfav xat 'ta 1tEpt 't~v KOAXloa
2. 'ta Aoma which El~ eVOExa 1tOAmta~ OLELAE xat 't'Q BL8uv(a
1tpoaEH'YjxEv, and
'
.
3. (.LE'ta~u (adv.) 'twv IIacpAay6vwv 'tWV (.LEaoydwv 'twa;
(certain of the Paphlagonians situated in the interior between
portions 1 & 2.)
Parts 1 and 2 form Mithridates' kingdom as taken over
by Pompey. 'fa 1tEpt 't-(/V KOAXloa (cf. 'the parts extending
to Colchis' above) must be a reference to the principality of
Colchis granted by Pompey to Aristarchus. Part 3 consists of
the free portion of the interior of Paphlagonia not added to
Roman Bithynia. What then are 'ta 1tpO~ 'Ap(.LEvlav on the one
hand, and the residue acquired by Rome on the other? All
depends on the one word l.lE'ta~u: free Paphlagonia is said to
lie "between" the two sections of the dismembered kingdom.
According to the received view, Pompey's province of Bithynia was extended to the confines of Lesser Armenia.
Would it not be very strange in that case to describe free
Paphlagonia as lying (.LE'ta~u the two sections? Is it not possible and likely that Strabo is using 'ta 1tp6~ ,Apl.lEv(av to
describe the valleys of the Iris and Lycus? But the accompanying sketch-maps show perhaps more clearly than words
can da the balance of probabilities. Strabo has not stated the
frontier-linie between 'ta 1Cp6~ 'Ap(.LEv(av and 'ta Aoma, but
that he has the Halys in mind as the traditional fron tier is
rendered likely by his words 't~v acpopLSop.EV'YjV 't{ji "AAuL and
eV'to~ "AAUO~ in the quoted passage.
That this interpretation of the text of Strabo is justified
seems a reasonable suggestion in the light of other evidence.
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For we have an even better witness for our case than Strabo
- we have Pompey hirnself. In Diodorus XL, 4 we find a
version of a dedicatory inscription made at some unspecified
time by Pompey (&.vaypa<jJa~ &'VEe'YjXEV). The relevant portion
runs as follows:
(; pucra!1Evo~ 1tO"tE 1tOAWpXOU!1EV'Yjv "t1)V 'ApLOßap~livou ßamAclav, raAa"ttaV, E"tL OE xal "ta~ ll1tEpxEL!1Eva~.xwpa~ xa:
E1tapXta~ 'Acrtav BLeUVta'l, ll1tEpacr1ttcra:;; OE IlaepAarOVtav 'tE
xal "tov Ilanov, 'Ap(.L€vtav "t€ xal 'Axa'tav, E-rL OE 'Iß'Yjptav,
KOAXtOa, M€cro1to"ta!1tav, !:wep'Yjv~v, ropou'Yjv~v, ll1to'tli~a~ OE
ßacrL),Ea M~owv ..1ap€tov, ßamAEa 'Ap'twx'Yjv 'Iß~pwv, ßacrLAEa
'ApLcr'tOßOUAOV 'Iouoatwv, ßamMa 'ApE"tav Naßa"tatwv 'Aplißwv, xat "tl/v xa"ta KlALxtaV !:uptav, 'Iouoatav, 'Apaßtav,
Kup'Yjvai:x~v, 'Axatou~, 'Io~urou~, !:oavou:;;, 'HVlOXOU:;; xal "tCc
AOL1ta epuAa "ta p.E"ta~u KOAXtOO~ xal MaLw"tLoo:;; Atp'Yj:;; 'tl/v 1tapaAwv xa"tExona xal "tou:;; 'tou'twv ßamAE1:;; EvvEa "tov &.pL-&!10V
xal 1tlina "tCc E0v'Yj 'ta EV"tO:;; 'ti'i~ IlOV'tLXYj:;; xat "ti'j:;; 'Epuepä:;;
eaAacrcr'Yj~ xa"toLxouna, xal"ta BpLa "ti'j:;; ~rE!10Vta:;; "tot:;; BpoL:;;
"tYj:;; ri'j:;; 1tpocrßlßlicra:;;, xa: "ta:;; 1tpocrooou~ 'Pw!1atwv epuAa~a:;;,
12:;; OE 1tpocrau~~cra:;; . .. .
This is valuable, if tantalising, testimony. The emphasis
upon military success and the vagueness of its allusion to the
provincial creations of Pompey ("ta Bpla "tYj:;; ~Y€!10vta:;; "tol:;;
BpoL:;; "ti'i~ ri'j:;; 1tpocrßlßacra~) make it possible that it precedes
the confirmation of his acta in 59 and should be connected
with his triumph in September 61. For our present purpose,
its importance lies in the words which succeed the reference
to the defence of Cappadocia, Galatia, Asia and Bithynia and run:
U1tEpacr1ttcra:;; OE IlaepAarOv(av 'tE xat 'tov IIov-rov, 'Ap!1EVtaV "tE xal
'Axatav, E-rL OE 'Iß'Yjptav, KOAXtOa, MEcr01to"ta!1tav, !:wep~v'Yjv, ropoU'Yjv~v. What are we to understand by U1tEpacr1ttcra~ and what
by "tov Ilonov? For the verb, little help can be gained from
the lexicon, whose citations suggest a literal meaning (defence
oE a comrade by one's shield) and a metaphorical one (military support in a wider sense, as in OGIS 441, 80). The recipient of this help may be a Roman citizen (Plut. Cor. 3,
the corona ciuica awarded "t/jl 1tOAt"t'YjV U1tEpacr1ttcranL) or an
ally (Polybius VI, 39, 6 coupled with crw~ELV "tlV&:;; "tii:Jv 1tOAL"tii:Jv 1) <rU!1!1lixwv). In Pompey's inscription, however, the objects which the verb governs indicate that it may be understood as an allusion to dient-kings received into the friend-
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ship of the Roman people (so Geher). Paphlagonia (or apart
of it), Armenia, Achaea, Iberia, Colchis, Mesopotamia, Sophene and Gordyene were all awarded by Pompey to clientkings. Surely (; l1ono\; must also have gone to a client-king?
There is only one man who can assurne the role of this beneficiary - Deiotarus. But what geographical area is indicated
by the term here? It must clearly be something different from
the other territories mentioned in the inscription, and a plotting
of all these upon the map shows that Pontus to any ordinary
reader can only mean the area embraced by Paphlagonia,
Galatia, Cappadocia, Armenia and Colchis. It cannot of
course allude to the Paphlagonian littoral without further
clarification. (; l1ov'tO\; means here therefore the valleys of the
Iris and Lycus, which became a client-kingdom, that of Deiotarus, in just the same way as Armenia, Sophene and the rest.
It remains to test our conclusions against contemporary
or near-contemporary allusions to the new province. They
are few, hut these few are more readily compatible with the
view we have put forward than with the received one. Catullus, serving under C. Memmius in 57 B. c., refers to it as
lining the pockets neither of the governor nor of his staff
(X, 6 ff.) Cicero, as governor of a Cilicia threatened by Parthian invasions, relies largely upon the prospect of the help
offered, not by the governor of Bithynia who is weIl to the
rear and to whom Cicero writes on financial matters touching the societas Bithynica, but by Deiotarus, who is near-athand, well-informed of what is happening beyond the Euphrates, and armed. But the chief event of the period was the
incursion of Pharnaces in search of his father's throne. After
occupying Armenia Minor and some of Cappadocia, he defeated Cn. Domitius Calvinus at Nicopolis with heavy losses.
Calvinus rapidly retired to Asia, and left Pharnaces in complete control of his father's kingdom. He held Bithynia and
Cappadocia (= the Iris and Lycus valleys), says Plutarch,
and Appian adds that he inflicted cruel treatment upon Amisus CAp.toov 1tOAtV EV 'tij} IIoY'ttp pwp.cd1;:ouaav ~vOpa1tOOlo'tO;
the participle iso intelligible if we hold that Amisus was surrounded by non-Roman territory) 18). The author of the De
Bello Alexandrino further teIls us that after Calvinus' defeat,
18) Plutarch, Caesar 50, 1; Appian, B. C. II,91; cf. the B. M. intaglio from Amisus inscribed q,APNAKOr with Fortuna, rudder and cornucopia (c. Smith, C. R. III, (1889), 379).
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Pharnaces 'bona ciuium Romanorum Ponticorumque diripuit',
and Caesar is made to allude in his negotiations with Pharnaces to the 'magnas et grauis iniurias ciuium Romanorum
qui in Ponto negotiati essent'; as a condition of peace, 'Ponto
uero decederet confestim familiasque publicanorum remitteret
ceteraque restitueret sociis ciuibusque Romanis quae penes
eum essent.' 10) But there is no mention here or elsewhere in
the treatise of the occupation of a Roman province of Pontus
by Pharnaces. The reference to publicani cannot be held to
prove this in view of Pharnaces' control of Bithynia (Plutarch, 1. c. supra) where he might easily have pick.ed up a few
hostages, and the brack.eting of 'ciues Romani Ponticique', of
'socii ciuesque Romani' might weIl point in anöther direction.
The De BeUo Alexandrino gives us some insight into the
considerable extension in the power of Deiotarus since 63 B.C.
Apart from his Galatian cavalry, of whom he was normally
able to put some 500 or 600 into the field to support Roman
armies, he had in 47 B.C. two legions, 'quas ille disciplina atque
armatura nostra compluris annos constitutas habebat.' 20) In
this force, raw as yet and destined to be cut to pieces by
Pharnaces,. yet obviously armed and trained by Romans, we
may see arefleetion both of Deiotarus' expansion into Pontus
in 63 B.C. and of Pompey's policy with regard to dient kings.
Pompey was saddled with the nickname Sampsieeramus for
his indulgence to one of these, and it was as the latter's counterpart that Deiotarus gained the hostility of the Caesarians.
In his exchange of reeriminations with the king in 47 B. c.,
(for Deiotarus had eommitted the unforgivable sin of a
dient-king: he had failed to protect Rome), Caesar neatly
and hypocritically reminded him of 'plurima sua ... officia
quae consul [59 B. C.] ei decretis publicis tribuisset' by the
eonfirmation of Pompey's acta 21). But the old king had had
much more reason to support the author of. his vastly extended kingdom: and Pompey was the friend, not Caesar.
Deiotarus' two legions eannot have been required for so
minor a task as that of policing the plain of Gazelonitis and
the hills behind Trapezus.
19) De Bello Alexandrino 41, 1; 70, 5-7.
20) ibid. 34, 4; cf. 68, 2. Pompey's veterans at Nicopolis may have
been Deiotarus' drill-sergeants.
21) ibid. 68, 1.
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To resurne then the results of this enquiry and of the
arguments of the appendix below: Pompey included within
his new province Amisus, Pompeiopolis, and probably Phazemonitis; Antony probably resigned Phazemonitis east of the
Halys to the dynasts, but retained Pompeiopolis to the west
as his road-head commanding the Halys bridge and the vaUey
of the Amnias. Whatever his political sins, he can no more
be accused of stripping Rome of this important propugnc/'cuIum imperii than he can be accused of sacrificing the land
of the Iris and the Lycus. After incorporating Galatia in 25
B. c., Augustus in 6/5 B. C. redrew the frontier . between it
and Paphlagonia on the death of Deiotarus Philadelphus, and
in 3/2 B. C. rounded off Phazemonitis, now again under
direct rule, by incorporating Amasea. The successor of Polemo I found hirnself the ruier of a graduaUy shrinking kingdom, but the main body of Eupator's homeland did not become a Roman province until the time of Nero.
The fluctuating attachment .of the area around Pompeiopolis and Phazemon is at first sight mysterious. Eupator removes the frontier to a line west of the Halys perhaps at the
head-waters of the Amnias, Pompey pIaces it in or about
Phazemonitis, Antony withdraws it towards the Halys, and
Augustus pushes it slightly forward to include Amasea, after
adding Pompeiopolis and Phazemon to Galatia. The reasons
might no doubt partly be found in administrative convenience
or ethnic unity. But a fuU explanation must take into
account geographical and strategical factors. When one reads
the accounts of modern travellers, such as that of Ainsworth
or von Flottwell, the matter becomes clearer. The main road
eastward from Pompeiopolis follows the Amnias and its
pleasant, fruitful vaUey to its confluence with the Halys.
Here the scenery becomes more dramatic and the vaUey of the
united river closes in to form the pass below Keperc;:al. "This
pass", writes Ainsworth 22), "unless Paphlagonia extended
farther east in the time of Xenophon 23), would appear to
apply itself peculiarly to the description given by Hecatonymus, one of the ambassadors from Sinope to the Greeks at
Cotyora, who said that Paphlagonia must of necessity be
entered by but one pass, and that lay between two points
22) Journal 01 the Royal Geographical Society IX (1839), 256-7.
23) It did! Ainsworth was mistaken in this partieular identifieation.
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of a rod{ exceeding high. 24) The river runs through a gorge
in a limestone range, which extends from S. W. to N. E.,
forming on the south bank a conical rock aböut 250 feet high,
and then rises in a wide rampart of rock to the N. E. till it
forms diffs, at the distance of scarce two miles, nearly 1000
feet in height.... This defile has, in modern times, obtained
notoriety from the frequency of the robberies committed in a
neighbourhood so weIl adapted for such exploits; and this
circumstance led the Turkish government to build a guardhouse in the pass, which was tenanted by two useless veterans,
who, however, gave us a hospitable shelter for the night."
A few miles further on, the modern road crosses the Halys,
here some 80 yards wide, with its ancient bridge 25). The pass
and the bridge constitute the strategie importance of this area
and upon them converges the traffic from east and west
deflected by the coastal range of Paphlagonia, the broad lower
reaches of the Halys, and, on the south, Olgassys and its eastward continuation the Tavs,an Dag. If Eupator was to command this vital bottleneck, he must push beyond it to the
Amnias valley; if Pompey, facing in the opposite direction.
was to do the same, he must advance to Phazemonitis. The
extent of Antony's withdrawal is not dear, but it will probably have left a Roman outpost east of the Halys bridge;
in due course Augustus moved forward again at any rate to
Amasea - not perhaps so much for strategie reasons as out
of a recognition of that city's level of civilisation.
But in Pompey's day, Roman Pontus was merely a corridor to the lower Halys, and its two eastern doors were
Amisus for the voyager by sea, and the confluence of Halys
and Amnias for the marching legion. Beyond lay the dient
kingdoms where Deiotarus and his fellows, carefully checked
by the destruction of Eupator's hilI forts,26) by the encou':'
ragement of the valley municipalities and by the thought of
24) Hecatonymus, apud Xen. Anab., 6-7. But this pass was clearly
east of the Halys, and indeed of the Thermodon (cf. V, 6, 9) and in the
neighbourhood of Cotyora.
25) W. J. Hamilton, Researches in Asia Minor, Poritus and Armenia
(1842) 1,326; Munro JHS; and Anderson, Stud. Pant. 1,85.
26) For Arsaces in the Nebean Dag between Gazelonitis and Phazemonitis see Strabo XII, 3, 38 (cf. 39 EpUJ.LClita. 'ltAE((O Xa.'tEOXa.J.LJ.LEVa.).
v. Flottwell's description (22 f.) of a blocked subterranean hili-fort in the
Nebean Dag throws a vivid light on Strabo's account of Arnces in this
very area.
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Roman eyes watching from Pompeiopolis, Amisus and Nicopolis, earned the bread of the dient by policing the hills
citra Romanum sangltinem 27). Thus the ghost of Mithridates
might be cheaply exorcised and it was no fault of Pompey's
if for a moment Pharnaces struggled to put the dock back.
Among the instruments of subjection, says Tacitus, are baths,
porticoes ... and kings. It was the glory of Pompey to have
put a keener edge upon this instrument. For all his triumphal
inscriptions, he was less anxious to win provinces for Rome
than his ambitiouS riyal, the gambIer Caesar.
APPENDIX
Chronology and the need to seeure some loose ends which
dangle uncomfortably in the eyes of the historian of Pontus
bring us to a more detailed discussion of the frontier-changes
of Antony and Augustus. A discussion of the frontiers of 63
B. c., particularly those of the northern part of inland Paphlagonia which was incorporated by Eupator in his kingdom
and retained by the Romans 28), involves three problems
which relate to later attachments. They are: 1. Did Antony
assign Phazemonitis to dynasts in 40 (or 37) B. c.? 2. Did
Antony assign Domanitis (= the surroundings of Pompeiopolis) to dynasts? 3. Was Pompeiopolis part of the Roman
provinces in 63 B. c.? The last of these questions has, of
course, been answered in the affirmative in the preceding discussion, hut it can now be dealt with from a rather different
angle and in relation to the first two.
Paphlagonia, a geographical and ethnographical expression at this time, was awkwardly placed astride both the
east-west postroad and, at its eastern extremity, the Halys,
in a way which gave strategie importanee to an otherwise
despised and negleeted prineipality and eaused its partition
27) "Diese schwer zu bändigenden Stämme [sc. the wild men of the
Paryadres] sollte Dejotarus im Zaume halten, eine schwierige Aufgabe"
(Niese 579).
28) ]ones uses the term 'Pontic Paphlagonia' to indicate Blaene,
Domanitis, Phazemonitis and perhaps Pimolisene. The term is convenient
but dangerous, because 'Pontus' has many meanings (Euxine, Eupator's
homeland, Eupator's acquisitions, the Roman province of 63 B. c., the
Roman province of Nero) and the designation as a whole suggests a unity
which may be fictitious.
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between Eupator or the Romans on the one hand and the
dynasts of <free' Paphlagonia on the other. Pompey granted
the <free' southern area to Attalus in 63 B. c., it was ruled
from 40 B. C. onwards by Castor II, and from 37/6 to 6/5
B. C. by its last native king, Deiotarus Philadelphus. In the
latter year it was annexed to the Roman province of Galatia.
So much is generally agreed. It is also certain from inscriptional evidence that both Pompeiopolis and Phazemonitis
were joined to Galatia in this same year, for they enjoy the
era 6/5 B. C. in common with Gangra and what had been
<free' Paphlagonia. But problems arise when we read the
answers which have been offered to the three questions abovementioned, which it will be convenient to take separately:
and it is not possible to agree with Anderson when he states
categorically (Stud. Pont. I, 94) that "Neapolis and Pompeiopolis were undoubtedly assigned to the princes of eastern
Paphlagonia (perhaps by Antony)".
1. Did Antony assign Phazemonitis to dynasts in 40 (or 37)
B.

c.?

The only evidence, so far as I know, is the statement of
Strabo at XII, 3, 38, p. 561: ExElvo~ p.€V ouv (sc. Pompey)
oü'tw (i. e. by calling a settlement at the villa ge of Phazemon by the name Neapolis and by demolishing hilI-forts)
Ot€'ta~E 'tYjv <Pas'Ylp.wvhtv, of 0' Ü<nEpOV ßacrtAEOcrt xal 'ta{)'t'Ylv
EVEtp.av. Comparison with other passages (e. g. XII, 3, 14 of
Amisus) shows that by rA ücr'tEPOV Strabo probably meant
Antony. Neither Roman politicians from 63-40 B. C. nor,
after Antony, Augustus, who in general made little change
in 30 B. c., are likely to have adopted this measure. But the
evidence cannot be considered very strQng.

2. Did Antony assign Pompeiopolis to dynasts?
As part of an attack upon Strabo's reliability, particularIy as regards the latter part of Augustus' reign and that
of Tiberius, Anderson answered this question with a strong
affirmative. In seeking to prove 29) that Strabo's information
was out-of-date when recorded and that only here and there
was it retouched, he laid great stress upon the passage at XII,
19) ASR 5.
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3, 9, p. 544 (quoted above as No. 1): "In Strabo's earlier
life these two districts (the va11ey of the Amnias,and Phazemonitis) were separated from the province of Pontus [sie],
and separated permanently ....." This bestowal upon
Castor II and thereafter upon Deiotarus Philadelphus is said
to be proved by the cornrnon annexation of the districts by
Augustus in 6/5 B. C. "The date of annexation is proved by
inscriptions, which also show that the Paphlagonian principality inchlded Pornpeiopolis and Neapolis". Hence it would
fo11ow that Strabo's verb &.<"flwplcrtal is in fact grossly anachronistic, not only in the reign of Tiberius, but indeed at
any time after 40 B. C. The argument of Anderson is illogical: the inscriptions 30) do not in fact prove his contention,
and the united and never-to-be-divided principality is a
rnyth. Unfortunately he seems to have been fo11owed in this
by Magie, in his account of Antony's arrangement, though
in obscure words which betray some uneasiness (my italics):
"Since under the emperors Gangra used an era beginhing in
6/5 B. C. and this is found at Pornpeiopolis and Neodaudiopolis (Neapolis) in Phazimonitis, where it was evidently
reekoned fram the date of the eities' annexation to the empire, it seems evident that both the valley of the Amnias and
western Phazirnonitis, subsequently obtained by Deiotarus
(Philadelphus), were taken by Rome at the same time as
Gangra as part of Deiotarus's kingdom" 31).
Now though Strabo states that Ph<J.zemonitis was 'given
to kings', presumably, as we saw above, by Antony, he nowhere admits that Pompeiopolis, guarding the trunk road
west of the Halys, was so given; and strategica11y it seems
quite inconceivable. Such a surrender in 40 B. C. would have
involved loss of the trunk-road, and indeed of a11 but the
coastal belt (along which an arrny could not move eastward)
to a dient king, and the virtual retreat of military influence
to Bithynia proper - a retreat, significantly enough, not
only not seized upon by Augustus' propaganda machine, but
actua11y accepted by hirn until 6/5 B. C. This is a very large
30) Swd. Pont. I, 91 H., III, no. 67 = IGRR III, 139, and 135 with
Ramsay REG.
31) Magie 433 f., 1283; M.'s chronological standpoint is obscure and
seems to hover between 40 B. C. and 6/5 B. c.j but his meaning c1early
is that Pompeiopolis was not Roman until 6/5 B. c., which, since he
adopts the received view of Pompey's boundary, involves the belief that
Antony had resigned Pompeiopolis in the interim.
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demand to make upon our eredulity. In 6/5 B. c., the situation refleeted in the inseriptions was very different, and the
alloeation of Roman Pompeiopolis to the already Roman
Galatia involved no jeopardy to Roman communieations.
Anderson has eonfused the issue by applying the tolerably
certain evidenee of 6/5 B. C. to the year 40 B. c., where probalility is all that can be aehieved. If we add strategie considerations to the positive statements of Strabo as expounded
above, it seems most probable that Antony united Phazemonitis only (east of the Halys) with Paphlagonia and eonsequendy slightly withdrew the operative Roman frontier to
the Halys at the point where the trunk road erossed it (near
<;eltik) by the bridge whose remains impressed Munro and
Anderson. This together with Amisus was the extent of Antony's surrender of Roman Bithynian-Pontic territory, and it
is small wonder that it offered little seope to Augustus in the
batde of words. Strabo's &epwpL(J"CaL speaks strongly against
any massive surrender, and it does not even necessarily imply
ignoranee of the events of 6/5 B. C. for the frontier between
two Roman provinees was not of the same order of importanee as that, indieated by the perfeet passive verb, between
Roman territory and "free" Paphlagonia 82).
3. Was Pompeiopolis apart of Roman Pontus in 63 B. c.?
Ramsay ereated an unreal diffieulty which led him to
answer this question by a negative: "Strabo, taken literally,"
he wrote, "implies that it (Pompeiopolis) was not included
in the Roman provinee by Pompey, for he deseribed it, not
in the parts of Paphlagonia whieh had beIonged to Paphlagonia [sie; read "Mithridates Eupator"] and were taken as a
Roman provi,nee (p. 544), but in that part of Paphlagonia
which he postponed to a later oecasion (p. 562) and which
was ruled by native dynasts" 88). This is badly confused. At
p.544 (No. 1 above) Strabo is in fact deseribing the coastal
beIt of Paphlagonia (though he used misleading language
about his method XII, 3, 9 ad fin.),and at p. 562 (No. 2 above)
he is dealing with the parts about Mt. Olgassys, i. e. the interior, Roman and "free". The area of Pompeiopolis he de32) cf. Anderson Stud.Pont. 1,97: »The perfect tense does not necessarily irnply the continuance of the action down to the present time",
and his reference to Strabo's 1tE1tOp0'IJ"ta.t of H omeric times.
33) Rarnsay HGAM, 192-3; the mistake is repeated in REG.
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scribes in clear language (XII, 3, 40) as 1j h'to~ u AAUO~ (= west
of the Halys: he has just written of Amasea to the east of
the river) xwpa 't* IIoV'ttx* lltapx(a~, and later, after the
mention of Pompeiopolis and the realgar mines nearby, he
says (ibid. ad fin.) 'tocr:xG'ta xat m;pt 'toD II6v'tou €lp~aew. (41)
P.€'teX OE 'tYJv IIop.lt'YjtOvltOAtV 1j AomYJ 't'Yj~ IIacpAayov(a~ la'tt 't'Yj~
p.€croya!a~, ruled until recently (= 6/5 B. C) by kings, and
only since then Roman. Pompeiopolis is clearly for Strabo
inside the Bithynian province. The foundation of Ramsay's
argument is thereby shown to be unsound. In order to buttress
it, he has to deal with two small pieces of evidence which
appear to tell against his argument. Of the first, the argument of Hirschfeld that Pompeiopolis had an era beginning
in 64 B. C, Ramsay says: "If Borghesi V, 429 is right in
making the era 7 B. C. [read now 6/5 B. Cl, then we should
have to admit that Pompeiopolis, like Gangra, Andrapa and
[sie] Amasea, was added to Galatia in that year, which would
rather favour the view that, like them, it had been hitherto
governed by dynasts and had not formed part of the province Bithynia-Pontus". This is surely a non-sequitur. Reassignment to a new Roman province by Augustus might
have caused a new era, and this new era might thereafter
have largely displaced the earlier one in our inscriptional
evidence. Ramsay then refers to Fourcade's story (alluded to
in the note to CIG 4157) of finding at Pompeiopolis an inscription including the vital word IIoV'tapx'Yj~, and continues:
"The date is unknown, but is most probably later than
B. C. 7" (Ramsay's date for the incorporation of Pompeiopolis in Galatia; but how does he know the date of an inscription which he has not hirnself seen, and which was not
published?). "The presence of a Pontarch would show that
Pompeiopolis was in the province Pontus, but this reported
inscription is a suspicious authority" (p. 193). But are we
really entitled to dismiss the evidence of Fourcade so lightly?
The latter was consul-general of France at Sinope from 1802;
deprived of his proper vocation by the resumption of hostilities between Britain and France, he satisfied his archaeological
interests by tours of the interior, and first identified correctly
the site of Pompeiopolis at Ta~ Köprü, of which he published
an excellent account, the best known to the present writer,
in Maltebrun's Annales des voyages, XIV (1811), pp. 30-
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58. 34 ) Though he does not here publish the Pontarch inscription, but merely alludes to it, he does reproduce in a plate
that dedicated to C. Claudius Gallitianus, and draws a parallel between the the Pompeiopolitan reference to IIov-capx'Y)(;
and that which he had hirnself observed on a stone at Sinope.
His actua1 words are (op. cit., pp. 37-8) "Les restes d'une
inscription m'ollt prouve l'existence d'un gymnase. Il s'agit
d'un certain Apollodore fils d'Ikesius, rev&tu de la dignite de
Pontarque 35). Le decret rendu par le peuple et par 1e senat
de Pompeiopolis, pour honorer 1a memoire de ce magistrat,
devoit ~tre pose, suivant la decision de l'autorite publique,
dans l'endroit le plus apparent du gymnase. (J'ai trouve le
m~me titre de Pontarque dans les ruines de l'amphithe~tre de
Sinope)" 36). This may oE course be imagination, but it certainly does not sound like it. The Sinope inscription, at any
rate, is perfecdy genuine, and due consideration must be
given to the testimony oE a good witness. In any case, litde
can be deduced from the locality of IIonapx'Y)(; inscriptions
which are widely scattered. Ramsay's whole passage is in fact
a mare's nest, and wou1d scarcely deserve such attention as
we have given it, did it not contribute to the mass of intricate misunderstandings which bedevil the whole topic of Bithynia-Polltus 37).
The University of Edinburgh.
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34) On Fourcade consult the Biographie universelle XV (1816),
365-7.
35) = CIG 4178. Cf. Ainsworth, Journal 01 the Royal Geographical
Society IX,262; id. Travels.. 1,100.
36) = CIG 4157.
37) I am most grateful to Professor Michael Grant and to Dr. T. J.
Cadoux for reading this article and freeing it of some inaccuracies of
fact or obscurities of expression.

